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Robertsonian translocations (ROBs) are the most common chromosomal rearrangements in humans. ROBs are
whole-arm rearrangements between the acrocentric chromosomes 13–15, 21, and 22. ROBs can be classified into
two groups depending on their frequency of occurrence, common (rob(13q14q) and rob(14q21q)), and rare (all
remaining possible nonhomologous combinations). Herein, we have studied 29 case subjects of common and rare
de novo ROBs to determine their parental origins and timing of formation. We compared these case subjects to
35 published case subjects of common ROBs and found that most common ROBs apparently have the same
breakpoints and arise mainly during oogenesis (50/54). These probably form through a common mechanism and
have been termed “class 1.” Collectively, rare ROBs also occur mostly during oogenesis (7/10) but probably arise
through a more “random” mechanism or a variety of mechanisms and have been termed “class 2.” Thus, we
demonstrate that although both classes of ROBs occur predominantly during meiosis, the common, class 1 ROBs
occur primarily during oogenesis and likely form through a mechanism distinct from that forming class 2 ROBs.
De novo chromosomal rearrangements provide excellent
reagents for investigating the molecular mechanisms of
their formation. The first step toward determining the
mechanisms is to identify the “breakpoint.” For many
rearrangements, it appears that there may be order to
the apparent randomness of the breakpoints of different
human constitutional rearrangements (Shaffer and Lup-
ski 2000). Clearly, DNA architectural features in certain
parts of the genome result in susceptibility to rearrange-
ment (Stankiewicz and Lupski 2002).
The frequency of various chromosomal rearrange-
ments in the general population varies from 1/625 to 1/
5,000. Reciprocal translocations occur more frequently
than ROBs. However, except for the t(11; 22), most
reciprocal translocations are nonrecurring (or “private”)
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rearrangements. ROBs are found in ∼1 in 1,000 indi-
viduals (Hamerton et al. 1975). Therefore, ROBs are the
most common, recurrent structural rearrangements in
humans.
ROBs are whole-arm exchanges between the short
arms of the acrocentric chromosomes (human chro-
mosomes 13–15, 21, and 22). The p11 region of these
chromosomes includes satellite DNAs I, II, III, IV, and
b; the p12 region, referred to as “the stalks,” contains
multiple copies of the genes coding for the 18S and 28S
ribosomal RNA (nucleolar organizer region); and the
p13 region terminates with b-satellite DNA and telo-
meric sequences (reviewed in Page et al. 1996; Bandyo-
padhyay et al. 2001b). Thus, the short-arm regions of
the five pairs of human acrocentric chromosomes have
extensive sequence homology, although some sequences
are not common to all acrocentric chromosomes (Ban-
dyopadhyay et al. 2001b).
Although all acrocentric chromosomes may partici-
pate in ROBs, the distribution of the different possible
translocations in the population is nonrandom (Therman
et al. 1989). Specifically, rob(13q14q) and rob(14q21q)
are the most common, constituting ∼85% of all ROBs
(Therman et al. 1989). The rate of de novo formation of
ROBs is estimated to be ∼3.9# 104 mutations per gam-
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Table 1
De Novo Robertsonian Translocation (ROB) Case
Subjects Investigated in the Current Study
ROB








ete per generation, a mutation rate one- to twofold higher
than that estimated for autosomal dominant mutations
(Vogel and Motulsky 1997). De novo formation of
rob(13q14q) accounts for the largest proportion of the
mutation rate of ROBs (∼1.5# 104 mutations per gam-
ete per generation [Jacobs 1981]).
On the basis of the nonrandom participation of cer-
tain acrocentric chromosomes in ROB formation, ROBs
can be broadly classified into two groups: (1) common,
which includes rob(13q14q) and rob(14q21q), and (2)
rare, which includes all other possible nonhomologous
ROBs. Studies of the common rob(13q14q) and
rob(14q21q) found breakpoints in the same chromo-
somal region in the majority of cases (Han et al. 1994;
Page et al. 1996); whereas the rare ROBs revealed highly
variable breakpoint locations (Page et al. 1996). The
breakpoints on the common ROBs cluster between re-
petitive classes of DNA. The breakpoint on 14p lies be-
tween two satellite III subfamilies, pTRS-47 and pTRS-
63 (Earle et al. 1992; Kalitsis et al. 1993; Han et al.
1994; Page et al. 1996). For 13p and 21p, the break-
points are between a satellite I sequence, pTRI-6, and
the rDNA (Han et al. 1994; Page et al. 1996). Clustering
of breakpoints may indicate a specific mechanism of
translocation formation (Shaffer and Lupski 2000).
In ∼50% of cases of ROBs, the rearrangements occur
de novo (Shaffer et al. 1992) and in ∼95% of the de
novo cases, rob(13q14q) and rob(14q21q) originate
during maternal meiosis (Page and Shaffer 1997). De-
termining the parental origin and the stage of translo-
cation formation (meiotic or mitotic) is an important
aspect of understanding the mechanisms for these com-
mon translocations. Studies to determine the parental
origin and time of translocation formation have not been
performed for rare ROBs. Here, we have studied both
common and rare ROBs to determine the parental origin
and stage of translocation formation, which will ulti-
mately help us understand the mechanisms of formation
of this common type of chromosomal rearrangements.
Twenty-nine de novo ROBs were ascertained through
cytogenetics laboratories throughout the United States,
including 19 common ROBs and 10 rare ones (table 1).
All samples were collected after informed consent, using
a Baylor College of Medicine Institutional Review Board
approved protocol. We studied 15 de novo instances of
rob(13q14q) and 4 de novo instances of rob(14q21q)
using FISH and DNA probes that map to the short arms
of the acrocentric chromosomes (Bandyopadhyay et al.
2001b). All ROBs showed breakpoints within the same
regions, as published elsewhere (Han et al. 1994; Page
et al. 1996) (fig. 1). Satellite III subfamily pTRS-47 is
retained on all chromosomes 14 in the de novo ROBs,
but the satellite III subfamily pTRS-63 was lost during
the translocation event. The satellite I subfamily pTRI-6
was retained on the chromosomes 13 and 21 of the de
novo ROBs, whereas the rDNA sequences were lost.
These results confirm the homogeneous population of
the common ROBs used in our studies (Han et al. 1994;
Page et al. 1996; present study).
Somatic cell hybrids were constructed to separate the
translocations from their homologues for determining
the parental origin of the de novo ROBs (Page and Shaf-
fer 1997). The parental origins of the de novo translo-
cations were identified using two fully informative poly-
morphic microsatellite markers for each rearranged
chromosome in the hybrid DNA and genomic DNA de-
rived from the de novo ROB carrier as compared to the
genomic DNA from their chromosomally normal par-
ents (fig. 2). ROBs can form postzygotically (Robinson
et al. 1994; Page and Shaffer 1997) or during meiosis
(Page and Shaffer 1997). The timing of the translocation
formation can be inferred by comparing the alleles pre-
sent on the two rearranged chromosomes to the normal
parental chromosomes. Under the assumption of a post-
zygotic model with a random chance for the acrocentric
chromosomes to form nonhomologous ROBs, 50% of
the rearrangements are predicted to contain a chromo-
some from each parent, 25% would contain both ma-
ternally inherited chromosomes, and 25% would con-
tain both paternally inherited chromosomes. A x2
goodness-of-fit test was used to evaluate the timing of
formation and any parental origin biases. A probability
of allowed for rejection of a mitotic model inP ! .05
favor of a meiotic model of translocation formation.
Of 15 instances of rob(13q14q), 12 involved two ma-
ternal chromosomes, 1 involved two paternal chromo-
somes, and 2 consisted of one paternal chromosome and
one maternal chromosome, indicating a postzygotic or-
igin (table 2). For all four instances of rob(14q21q), both
chromosomes were maternal in origin (table 2). For the
rare translocations, two instances of rob(15q22q), three
instances of rob(15q21q), and one instance of
rob(14q22q) were maternal in origin (table 3). Of the
four instances of rob(14q15q) studied, one was com-
pletely maternal, two were paternal, and one was post-
zygotic in origin, containing one maternal and one pa-
ternal chromosome (table 3; fig. 2).
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Figure 1 Partial metaphase spreads showing FISH with specific probes for satellite DNA subfamilies. The Robertsonian translocations
are indicated by arrows. The same de novo rob(13q14q) is shown in panels A and B. A, FISH with pTRI-6 (green signals), rDNA (red signals),
and a 13q subtelomeric probe (Knight et al. 2000; red signals) shows that the de novo translocation breakpoint is between pTRI-6 (retained)
and the rDNA (lost) on chromosome 13. B, FISH with pTRS-47 (green signals), pTRS-63 (red signals), and a 14q subtelomeric probe (Knight
et al. 2000; green signals) shows that the translocation breakpoint is between pTRS-47 (retained) and pTRS-63 (lost) on chromosome 14. For
panels C and D, the same de novo rob(14q21q) was used. C, FISH with pTRI-6 (green signals), rDNA (red signals), and a 21q subtelomeric
probe (Knight et al. 2000; red signals) shows that the translocation breakpoint was between pTRI-6 (retained) and rDNA (lost) on chromosome
21. D, FISH with pTRS-47 (green signals), pTRS-63 (red signals), and a 21q subtelomeric probe (red signals) shows that the translocation
breakpoint was between pTRS-47 (retained) and pTRS-63 (lost) on chromosome 14. Note that probes pTRS-47 and pTRS-63 cross hybridize
to the pericentromeric region of chromosome 9 (yellow signals).
Analyses were performed on the present study pop-
ulation (tables 2 and 3) and then performed combining
all cases analyzed in our laboratory (Page and Shaffer
1997; S. A. Berend, S. L. Page, W. Atkins, C. McCaskill,
N. E. Lamb, S. L. Sherman, and L. G. Shaffer, unpub-
lished data) (table 4) to identify the time of translocation
formation. Analysis of the common ROBs in this study
showed that the majority comprised two chromosomes
from the same parent (table 2). A mitotic model of post-
zygotic ROB formation could be rejected in favor of a
meiotic model for this study ( , ) and2x p 35.5 P ! .00012
over all studies ( , ). The results also2x p 131.6 P ! .00012
show that in the majority of the cases, the translocation
is maternal in origin ( , for this study2x p 13.2 P ! .00011
and , for the combined studies of2x p 44.3 P ! .00011
all common ROBs).
Analysis of the rare ROBs showed that the majority
comprised two chromosomes from the same parent (ta-
ble 3). Although the number of cases is relatively small
for the rare ROBs as compared to the common ROBs,
a meiotic model of formation was still favored over a
mitotic model of translocation formation ( ,2x p 11.42
). Of the 10 rare ROBs studied, 7 were maternalP ! .005
in origin, 2 were paternal in origin, and 1 was postzy-
gotic. Among those rare ROBs derived from a single
parent, there was no significant difference between pa-
rental origin ( , ). Although there2x p 2.8 0.10 1 P 1 .051
were apparently more maternally derived rare ROBs, the
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Table 2
Results on Common Robertsonian Translocations (ROBs)
Investigated in the Present Study and Those Reported Elsewhere
ROB
NO. OF
CASE SUBJECTS MAT/MAT PAT/PAT MAT/PAT
rob(13q14q) 23 (15) 19 (12) 2 (1) 2 (2)
rob(14q21q) 31 ( 4) 31 ( 4) … …
Total 54 (19) 50 (16) 2 (1) 2 (2)
NOTE.—Data in the parentheses represent the new case subjects in
the current study. Data outside the parentheses represent all case sub-
jects studied in L.G.S.’s laboratory, including published (Page andShaf-
fer 1997) and unpublished (S. A. Berend, S. L. Page, W. Atkins, C.
McCaskill, N. E. Lamb, S. L. Sherman, and L. G. Shaffer, unpublished
data) case subjects and those in the current study.
Figure 2 Parental origin determination by PCR analysis using polymorphic markers on somatic cell hybrids. Shown are two markers
used to determine the parental origins of the chromosomes involved in this case of a de novo rob(14q15q). The top of the figure shows the
idiograms for chromosomes 14 (left), 15 (right), and the rob(14q15q) (middle). The left of the figure shows the results for D14S267 on DNA
from the mother (M), child (C) with the de novo rob(14q15q), father (F), somatic cell hybrid carrying the rob(14q15q) (rob), and somatic cell
hybrid carrying the free-lying chromosome 14 (fl). The child inherited the upper allele from the father and the lower allele from the mother.
The chromosome 14 involved in the rob(14q15q) was derived from the mother, since it shares this lower allele. The free-lying chromosome 14
was inherited from the father. The right of the figure shows the results for D15S979. The child inherited the upper allele from the father and
the lower allele from the mother. The chromosome 15 involved in the rob(14q15q) was derived from the father, as it carries the father’s allele.
The free-lying chromosome 15 was inherited from the mother. Thus, this rob(14q15q) was derived postzygotically from the maternally derived
14 and the paternally derived 15.
number of case subjects was too small to reach statistical
significance. Among all ROBs comprising chromosomes
from a single parent in all studies, 57 were maternal in
origin, and 4 were paternal in origin ,2(x p 46.0 P !1
) (tables 2 and 3). Thus, significantly more resulted.0001
from maternally derived chromosomes.
The mechanisms of ROB formation are not yet iden-
tified. However, the vast majority of common ROBs have
breakpoints in a consistent location, whereas the rare
translocations can have highly variable breakpoint loca-
tions (Page et al. 1996; Sullivan et al. 1996). Herein, we
have studied an additional 19 common ROBs and have
determined the locations of the breakpoints and the pa-
rental origins for each translocation. Our intention was
twofold. First, this study represents a greater number of
common ROBs and confirms the fact that the majority
of these translocations have consistent breakpoints that
likely indicate a common mechanism of formation. Sec-
ond, these studies confirm that this is a homogeneous
group of common ROBs that can be used for determining
the mechanism of translocation formation.
Combined with previous studies, we have shown that,
for the common ROBs, the breakpoints in the majority
of translocations (53/54) are within a consistent region
and arise mainly during oogenesis (Page and Shaffer
1997; present study). One reported case of rob(13q14q)
was shown elsewhere to be paternally derived and had
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Table 3
Results on Rare ROBs Investigated in the Present Study
ROB
No. of
Case Subjects Mat/Mat Pat/Pat Mat/Pat
rob(14q15q) 4 1 2 1
rob(14q22q) 1 1 … …
rob(15q21q) 3 3 … …
rob(15q22q) 2 2 … …
Total 10 7 2 1
Table 4
Published De Novo Robertsonian Translocation Case Subjects
No. of Case Subjects
( )np 35 ROB References
8 rob(13q14q) Page and Shaffer 1997
3 rob(14q21q) Page and Shaffer 1997; S. A. Berend, S. L. Page, W. Atkins, C. McCaskill, N. E. Lamb,
S. L. Sherman, and L. G. Shaffer, unpublished data
4 rob(14q21q) Page and Shaffer 1997
20 rob(14q21q) S. A. Berend, S. L. Page, W. Atkins, C. McCaskill, N. E. Lamb, S. L. Sherman, and L.
G. Shaffer, unpublished data
an unusual breakpoint (Page and Shaffer 1997). Of three
additional cases of rob(13q14q) reported here, two were
postzygotically formed between a maternal and a pa-
ternal chromosome, and one was completely paternally
derived, but all had breakpoints within the consistent
breakpoint region. These cases likely reflect the dynamic
nature of the acrocentric short-arm chromatin and the
tendency for these regions to participate in exchanges.
Thus, with the large series reported here of cases of
rob(13q14q) ( ), it is not surprising to find oc-np 23
casional “random” translocation events. Probably more
surprising is the lack of any “random” events in
rob(14q21q). In 31 cases of de novo rob(14q21q) stud-
ied by our laboratory, all are maternally derived and all
have consistent breakpoint locations when a limited
number of FISH probes are used. However, in a few
cases at a higher resolution, using several satellite III
subfamilies, we have shown that the breakpoints may
vary within these regions (Bandyopadhyay et al. 2001a).
Efforts are ongoing to sequence the translocation break-
points. High-resolution analysis on additional case sub-
jects will likely show that, within this highly repetitive
DNA region between the satellite subfamilies and rDNA
sequences, there will be differences in the placement of
breakpoints. However, we speculate that the underlying
mechanism (proposed as homologous recombination)
will be the same in the majority of common ROBs.
Previous studies of rare ROBs have shown highly var-
iable breakpoints (Page et al. 1996). This indicates that
these translocations may form through different, more
“random” mechanisms than the commonROBs. Among
these translocations, rob(14q15q) was found to have the
most variable breakpoint locations (Page et al. 1996).
Four different exchanges were found among five differ-
ent case subjects examined. In this study, we have de-
termined the parental origin for four de novo case sub-
jects and found that the origins were highly variable:
one was maternally derived, two were paternally de-
rived, and one was postzygotic in origin (table 3; fig. 2).
Though the number of cases is small for the rare trans-
locations, the present data indicate that all ROBs can
be broadly classified into two groups: class 1 are those
ROBs that probably occur through a distinct, repro-
ducible mechanism, and class 2 are those that appear,
mechanistically, more random for translocation forma-
tion. Class 1 ROBs were found to occur during oogenesis
and apparently have the same breakpoints within their
type of ROB. These would include all cases of
rob(14q21q) and the majority of cases of rob(13q14q).
This class may also include some rare ROBs that involve
chromosome 14 (e.g., rob(14q22q)) the breakpoints of
which on chromosome 14 fall between pTRS-47 and
pTRS-63. However, study of larger groups of each type
of rare ROBs may uncover heterogeneity, as found for
rob(14q15q). Class 2 ROBs are predicted to have varied
breakpoints. These cases can also form during meiosis
or mitosis and have variable parental origins. These find-
ings indicate a more random process in translocation
formation within this class. Class 2 rearrangements may
also include some common ROBs that have different
breakpoint locations or postzygotic formation.
The observations that (1) ROBs occur nonrandomly
in the population, (2) a high mutation rate exists for de
novo formation of common ROBs, (3) ∼93% of ROBs
occur maternally, and (4) their breakpoints are in con-
sistent locations suggest a specific mechanism of for-
mation for class 1 ROBs. The mechanism proposed is
recombination between homologous sequences that are
shared on the short arms of the acrocentric chromo-
somes. This would lead to specific, recurrent break-
points (e.g., those found in the class 1 rearrangements
rob(13q14q) and rob(14q21q)) and may possibly ac-
count for the frequent mutation events seen in these
translocations.
Although the mechanism of formation is unknown,
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these translocations may be due to a double-strand break
(DSB) initiated by the genomic architectural features
and/or DNA sequence in the short arm regions. Meiotic
pairing between nonhomologous chromosomes and re-
combination between homologous sequences shared be-
tween these chromosomes may lead to the formation of
the rearranged products. Because most class 1 ROBs
probably occur during maternal meiosis, we restrict our
comments to oogenesis. It may be that, during oogenesis,
certain factors bring specific acrocentric chromosomes
into close proximity, which facilitates the formation of
these translocations. One such factor may be formation
of the nucleoli, during which the acrocentric short arms
associate, increasing the chances of pairing and recom-
bination between paralogous segments. In the human
female fetus, a few hundred germ cells are present by 3
wk after conception. In the human ovary, the transfor-
mation of oogonia to oocytes by entrance into meiotic
prophase I is initiated in the 3rd mo of gestation. The
oocytes proceed through initial phases of prophase I and
then undergo meiotic arrest (dictyotene) until hormones
stimulate the resumption of meiosis I at ovulation many
years later. The DNA of the oocyte is synthesized prior
to the first meiotic prophase in the fetus (Byskov 1982;
Cohen and Pollard 2001). The “life cycle” of the female
germ cell implies that these cells carry “aged” DNA by
the time they finally ovulate and are fertilized. Thus, the
genetic content of the oocyte was mostly decided when
the mother was a fetus in the maternal grandmother.
Several studies have suggested that a block in pre-
meiotic replication may prevent proper meiotic recom-
bination (Borde et al. 2000; Davis et al. 2001;Murakami
and Nurse 2001). DNA DSBs can arise from a stalled
or damaged replication fork (Constantinou et al. 2001).
A repeat-rich region, such as the satellite III regions of
the acrocentric short arms, may produce unusual DNA
structures, which can arrest the replication fork (Akgun
et al. 1997). This could lead to the formation of DSBs.
The aberrant repair of DSBs can lead to the formation
of chromosomal rearrangements, including transloca-
tions (Richardson et al. 1998).
For the class 2 ROBs, both the breakpoints and timing
of translocation formation revealed a high degree of var-
iability. The most striking example of this variability was
seen among cases of rob(14q15q), which was also the
largest group of a particular type of rare ROB studied.
One possible mechanism of formation is homologous
recombination, which may lead to the formation of these
ROBs as implicated in the common ROBs. The se-
quences involved may be located in multiple places on
the participating chromosomes leading to an apparent
randomness of the translocation breakpoints, but
through a specific homologous sequence. The variable
breakpoint could result from breakage and exchange in
repetitive DNA, such as satellite III DNA sequences, that
are common to all acrocentric short arms and the per-
icentromeric regions of these chromosomes (Bandyo-
padhyay et al. 2001b).
An alternative, not-yet-identified mechanism may in-
volve a “short motif” for formation of rare ROBs. In
studies that involved translocations between the X chro-
mosome and an autosome, it was suggested that very
short segments of homologous sequence (4–6 bp) may
play a role in forming translocations (Bodrug et al. 1987,
1991; Giacalone and Francke 1992). Because the ac-
rocentric short arms consist mainly of repetitive se-
quences, such a sequence may be responsible for the
formation of these translocations. Several subfamilies of
the satellite III DNA have been cloned and shown to
contain a consensus 5′-GGAAT-3′ monomer (Bandyo-
padhyay et al. 2001b). The GGAAT motif was found at
the breakpoints in a t(X;4) (Giacalone and Francke
1992). This model could explain the randomness of the
breakpoint observed in the class 2 translocations. Fi-
nally, hypervariable minisatellite DNA is a hotspot for
homologous recombination in humans (Wahls et al.
1990). The characterization of the DNA that constitutes
the short arm of the acrocentric chromosomes may lead
to identification of such repetitive sequences, specificmo-
tifs, or minisatellites in these regions that could be in-
vestigated as sites of breakpoints in class 2 ROBs.Mech-
anisms such as nonhomologous end joining and il-
legitimate recombination are other pathways of repair-
ing spontaneous DNA DSBs (Roth and Wilson 1988;
Jackson and Jeggo 1995). DSBs stimulate illegitimate
recombination more than homologous recombination
(Sargent et al. 1997), which suggests that this mechanism
may play a role in the formation of the rare ROBs.
In summary, the common class 1 ROBs form through
a distinct and reproducible mechanism in oogenesis.
Unique features of oogenesis, such as the dictyotene ar-
rest, may provide the environment for these transloca-
tions to form. Given that the evidence indicates a specific
process, it is likely that recombination through a ho-
mologous sequence on these nonhomologous chromo-
somes is the mechanism through which these common
translocations arise. In contrast, the rare ROBs that com-
prise the class 2 rearrangements may form through a
variety of mechanisms, resulting in the apparent varia-
bility in breakpoint locations, parental origins, and tim-
ing of formation.
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